RMS London's Constitution Document

Preamble, Name and Purpose
We, River Music School London Ltd, write and establish this Constitution to promote musical education and
engage clients with private music tuition services.
The name of our organisation will be River Music School London Ltd, hereafter also known as River Music
School London, RMS or RMS London.
Our purpose is to:
1) provide music lessons for all ages and all levels across the whole of London
2) provide Masterclasses by recognised musicians and music industry links
3) provide online music services for those who are not in London, or the UK
4) encourage the joy and benefits of musical education
5) nurture gifted and talented students, regardless of age or circumstance
6) encourage music examinations for younger students to increase their chances of further education
7) become a recognised music tuition service in London, which students are proud to be a part of

Memberships and Management
Membership is open to all members of the public who want to have music lessons and pay lesson fees. Members
are also known as Clients.
Clients are expected to acknowledge the purpose, rules and terms & conditions of RMS London.
Association between RMS London and other companies, institutions or organisations which support and
encourage RMS London's purpose is available.
RMS London is managed by the sole Director.
The Director will be responsible for the maintenance and growth of RMS London's purpose, and is in charge of
all business and financial aspects.

Finance and Accounts
The financial years runs from the 1st September of one year to the 31st August the following year.
The Director will be responsible for the preparation and submittal of RMS London's annual accounts.

Dissolution
In the event of the dissolution of RMS London, £1 will be payable to the Director as a guarantee of liability.
Any remaining assets will be paid to the Director.
The Constitution may be changed at any time by the Director.

